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Senate today La Follette offered a
resolution directing the secretary of
commerce and labor to investigate the
telegraph and telephone companies
busticis, It was
doing interstate
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New of the Republican National
committee called a meeting
on the convention arrangement for June 4. Up to date 78 con
tents, involving eight state and 184
delegate have been filed with the
secretary national commttce.
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the McAllister Hoiim., where he had
applied for a bed, when nabbed by
the police. Further explaining his
movements, he said he went to the
room where Mary Keiser was calling
for help and found her in the grasp
of Nozuy. He wrenched Nozuy from
his hold on the woman, he says, and
left, believing Nozuy and the woman
were on a debauch and would sleep
V'.
off their troubles.
Mary Keiser. in charges of Matron
Police Have Another Case Simmons, at the City Jail, is on the Also a Fine of
verge of delirium tremens ana can
Dollars
On Hand
give no clear account of the affray
that ended fatally. To Dr. Ziegler
she made conflicting statements asserting first she and Nozuy were alone
drinking when her companion struck
A DAY
MAN AND WOMAN HELD her and fell on his head as the re TO SERVE AT
sult of this exertion. Later she said
she called for help and that Williams
appeared and shoved Nozuy violent
ly from her, this action forcing her
Heaviest Fine
Room In McAllister House Third assailant to the floor and knocking Unquestionably the
That Was Ever imposed by
Little credence is
him senseless.
and Flanders Street Scene
the
of
in
account
the
tragedy
An Oregon Court
placed
of Incident
as Riven by the woman, who is a
police court habitue bearing a long
record of sentences for drunkenness
and other offenses.
WOULD TAKE 790 YEARS TO PAY
In the police court this morning
NO NEW LIGHT ON TRAGEDY
the cases of the woman and Williams
were continued indefinitely biding
the completion of the investigation of
the tragedy which is being made by Judge Permits Appeal Banker Es
Little Credence is Placed to Story of
Detective William Jones.
caping Jail When Sentence Was
Woman Companion Who is a Police
Passed Ross Maintained His Cus
Long
Court Habitue Bearing
WILL BROKEN.
tomary Stolid, Indifferent Attitude
Record of Sentences.
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ASSIGNMENT

MADE.

Methodist Episcopal Bishops Assign
ed to Portland and Frisco.
as
BALTIMORE, May 28.-- An
Episcopal
signment of Methodist
bishops to various Episcopal residences was reported to committee on
Epicopacy of general conference to
night by a special committee and
adopted by full committee. Among
the assignments were: Portland, Oregon, Charles W. Smith; San Francisco, Edwin H. Huges.

P. J. MANN DEAD.
PORTLAND, May 28--P. J. Mann,
one of the best known men in the
Pacific Northwest and very promi
nent as well as a horse fancier died
late tonight of heart failure. Mann
was taken a bath when he was seized
with an attack and died in the bath
tub.

sideration of the conference report
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new scout cruisers which have been
TOOK EVERYTHING
its passage. Aldnch briefly explained
built for the navy are now anchored
on the North river here, the Chester
meastir and little politics was in
troduced by Culberson and Bacon
having arrived from Boston and join
ed her sister ship, the Birmingham,
Strom Traveled From Southwest and who taunted members of majority
Peowith disinclination to pass anti-i- n
both these new warships are primar
Wat ISO Yarda Wide-Se- ven
ily intended as messenger vessels and
Fatally
Injured Scattered junction and campaign publicity bills
ple
are not armored but have high speed
Houiet, Barna and Many Buildings before adjournment which brought
forth the claims of interest in both
and great steaming radius. The
will
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as the result of a blow administered
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within the bar, and following the
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